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Raise Flags Dedicating Butler's Bowl POWER OF TAX Community Fund Workers POINCARE PICKS
CABINET; WONT
TESTED
EMPHASIZED BY
BOARD
I
j
TAKEPORTFOUO
1
IN SCHOOL SUIT
CITYPASTORS

WAR’S FUTILITY

Highlights of the Butler stadium dedication
dedication Saturday show (below)
the football game.
Oflicers from
Raising ceremonies preceding the
game. Officers

Hi ,

local marine
unilocal
marine headquarters hoisted
hoisted the American flag and the
the two university
versity banners aloft while
(center)
while the Illinois
Illinois and Butler bands (center)
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whom
whom

the
the day was officially named, received a floral tribute on behalf of
Betty Bowman,
Bowman, 1702
Butler university from Betty
1702 Ruckle
Ruckle street, one of
of four
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ministers from

that the $600,000 bond issue, on
which the case originally was
predicated, had been granted in
part by the state board.
School board attorneys were prepared to counter with explanation
that the bond issue denial was
merely incidential, an example of
the state board’s attitude, and that
the real issue was constitutionality
of "intermeddling” in school affairs
by the tax board.
The suit was filed last spring in
Marion county superior court, Room
2, and was venuel lated to Crawfordsville.
The case is an outgrowth of hearing by the tax board last spring
when the tax board issued an ultiatum that no more school construction in Indianapolis would be authorized unless specifications called
for more than one heating and ventilating system. "Open, honest and
competitive” bidding was demanded.
It was charged school building
specifications were so written that
no such system but that of C. C.
Shipp could qualify.
Permit Borrowing of Money
Last March the tax board instructed the school board to obtain
plans and specifications and bids on
new building and three additions,
for which the $600,000 bond issue
was asked, and present these to the
state board before the bond Issue
would be allowed.
School officials contended they
had no appropriation to employ
architects and engineers for plans
and specifications, and that to do so
under such circumstances would be
in direct violation of the law.
Filing of the present suit, a short
time later, was followed by a tax
board order permitting the school
board to borrow money for plans
and specifications. Later the state
board authorized $564,000 bond issue
for the buildings, contracts for
which have now been awarded.
Schools to be financed by the bond
issue are new School 80 and additions to Schools 43, 37 and 66.
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PROBE ORDERED
AT U. S. PRISON
Congressmen Will Sift Atlanta Conditions.
Ry Times Special
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RACE TO AID SHIP ASK
British Steamer Menaced
by Chinese Pirates.

•

50% of Appraisement

—with moderate annual
reduction ofthe principal;

of Appraisement

60%

—under the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company
15-year lending plan with

semi-annuaLinstallments;
65% of Appraisement

—on a monthly paymenf

plan.

No Commission is Charges

dfletcljn:
fairings antj Crust
Company
N. W. Corner Penn, and Market Stt.

Poincare will not have a port-

folio. He has served as finance
minister in every other cabinet ha
has headed this being the fourth
since the World war—but he prefers
no portfolio now.
“I desire to be left free to handle
the reparations and budget problems,” he told the United Press.
The new cabinet as Ponicare presented it today was:
Raymond Poincare, premier.
Andrew Tardieu. interior.
Henry Cheron, finance.
—

tional

National Contest to Be Held Near
Fowler Tuesday.
FOWLER.
tion's champion "corn husker will
be determined here Tuesday. Nearly
20,000 persons from Indiana and
nearby states are expected to attend the contest.
Champions from Indiana, Illinois,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Missouri, lowa
and Kansas will compete with the
champion of last year. A prize ot
>IOO will be awarded to the winner.

to se-

rious trouble. You can stop them
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take.
Creomulsion is a medical discovery
with two-fold action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and inhibits germ growth.
Os all known drugs creosote is rec*
ognized by high medical authorities
as one of the greatest healing agencies
for coughs from colds and bronchial
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in
addition to creosote, other healing

three hole-in-one shots in two
weeks. “One was luck.” he said
afterward, “but the other two were
good shots."

BUSINESS

;

HIS

elements which soothe and heal the

inflamed membranes and stop the irritation, while the creosote goes on to
the stomach, is absorbed into the
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble
and checks the growth of the germs,
Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory in the treatment of coughs from
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of
bronchial irritations, and is excellent
for building up the system after colds
or flu. Money refunded if not relievea after taking according to dircctions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

CREOMULSION

FOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THATHANG ON

been

discharge

1

It deliberated twenty-four hours.
Cases of only eight of the seventeen persons accused were considered by the jury, Judge Thomas
W. Slick having directed verdicts of
not guilty in the other nine, asserting the prosecution had failed
to make a case.

RIVER

WILL BE TOPIC

Wabash

Improvement Meeting at

Terre Haute Thursday.
U.ii Times Special

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Nov. 12.
Attendance of 1,000 persons living
in cities and towns located on the
Wabash river both in Indiana and
Illinois is expected here Thursday
for a conference on river improvement proposals.
Building of levees for flood protection and a canal connecting the
Wabash and Miami rivers in a waterway project will be considered at
the conference.
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through failure to reach a verdict.
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Dr. Straton Holds Jubilee Over
Defeat of A1 Smith.
Fi it LiiiU 'l I’ri SK
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Dr. John
Roach Straton, whose pulpit utterances against the presidential candidacy of Governor Alfred E. Smith
gained wide attention, consider the
election of Herbert Hoover a great
triumph for the moral element in
the United States.
“The Democratic candidate demanded a referendum on the liquor
question and he has it,” Dr. Straton
asserted in a jubilee service at Calvary Baptist church Sunday.

BEWARE THE COUGH FROM
COLDS THAT HANG ON
Coughs from colds may lead

Fred Butler, a Hagerstown. Md.,
caddy, recently claims to have made

here

Skidmore, Alabama tackle, kicked

nounced the caste system in no
uncertain terms. He declared it
doomed and termed it the weakest
link in the chain of Indian customs.
"The greatest need of India is
Is western medical science,” he deSays Mayo
clared in closing.
Gossip.
Harry A. Franck, noted traveler,
will be the next forum speaker. He
That Katherine Mayo told only will talk on "The Mexican Mudtravelers’ tales in her book, “Mother dle” on Dec. 9.
India,” was the contention of Dhan
Gopal Mukerji, Hindu scholar, in
Girl Given $3,800 for Leg
addressing the open forum at the
Bat Times Special
Community
Kirschbaum
Center on
HAMMOND, Ind.. Nov. 12.—Sarah
Sunday night.
Mills. 12, has received a judgment
he
has
book,
asserted,
Mayo
The
for $3,800 for the loss of a leg,
done much to keep India from any awarded after trial of a suit for
possibility of self-government in the $20,000 damages against the Hamnear future. It came just before mond, Whiting & East Chicago raila commission was appointed in ways. Two years ago while attemptEngland to study India, and has ing to cross tracks, she fell after
done much to prejudice English stepping in a roadbed hole. Before
opinion, he declared.
she could get up, she was struck by
Mukerji, a high caste Hindu, de- a street car.

RAPS INDIA STORY
Book

Scholar
Wayside
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Pastor Says Indianapolis Press Is
Fair as Well as Accurate.
newspapers
Indianapolis daily
were praised Sunday by the Rev.
G. H. Gebhardt, Carrollton Avenue
Reformed church pastor, in a sermon on “The Press of Today.”
"Indianapolis
newspapers
are
faithful to the task of recording
the
reflecting
the
news
of
and
he said.
world
He will give a series of sermons
based on the press.

Chinese Cities Get Train Service
Du United

Press

Nov. 12.—The first
train between here and
Mukden was due to start from the
Manchurian capital today.
PEKING,

through

for Tuesday

SALE of 400

>

New Fall Dresses

A Wonderful Selection of Silks
Velvet Combinations Jersey
Dresses of Style and Quality
All
54 —On Sale Tuesday
—
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often this indicates sluggish kidneys and slow poisoning
of the system. If you feel dull
and achy, suffer drowsy headaches, dizziness, nagging backache and annoying bladder ir-

w
jregularities, help your kidneys
with Doan’s Pills.
Doans, a stimulant diuretic,
W
increase the activity of the
kidneys and aid in the elimination of waste impurities.
They have won a world-wide reputation.
50,000 Users Endorse Doan’s:
Franklin .ln<ler*n, 'iOl-.V IJexter Avenue, Seattle. Wiihli., says: *‘l hml
an ucoideut and 1 blamed lliis for my kirdney trouble. The eliminations
were painful and my rest was disturbed. I had headaches and dizzy spells.
Sly back was so lame 1 couldn't, straighten and I felt tired, too. After
using Loan's 1 ills I wasn't bothered any more.”

Doan’s Pills

A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster-Wilburn Cos.,

All colors, rti gdfl

both light
and dark.
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Mfg. Chemists,

Buffalo. N. Jf.

Coat Special

OUTING

75 Fur-Collared

GOWNS'

Sport Coats
Many patterns d* Bfißfjß

Soft and
warm. On
sale here

to choose from.

tomorrow

Mb

FUR

COATS

Corduroy and
Blanket

Fur Coat value. Soft pelts,
in grays and browns—-

ROBES

Here is an outstanding
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RAYON
UNDIES
A beautiful
new selection

Now. for (to

cold
mornings.
A real value.

M
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Extra values.

languid—-

you

so lacking in

At all dealers, liOr a box.

Above (left to right)—Edward Emry, E. E. Wilmington, B. Frank
Wilson; center, Tom O’Hern, E. Blake Francis, Wade O’Hern.
Below—E. A. Ottman, E. E. Lett, D. R. Mills.

Circular Skirts

of Sluggish Kidneys.

'

$781,800 goal.

100
Sunburst

Feel “AU Fagged Oat?”
Too Often This Warns
why
feel so tired and
DO wonder ambition?
HPI

These men are some of the workers in the mile square division of
the community fund army which new is soliciting for this year’s

Bonnefous. commerce.

Andre Maginot, colonies..
Louis Loucheur, labor.
Laurent Eynac, aviation.
Pierre Forgeot, public works.
Pierre Marred, public instruction.
Jean Hennessey, agriculture.
Louis Anteriou, pensions.
The radical-socialists are not represented. They led to the down-fall
of the last Poinacer cabinet.
It was only after considerable
pleading from President Gaston
Doumergue and other French polictla leaders that Poincare agreed
to establish anew cabinet. He appealed to all parties in the formation of this new government.
The parliament must approve
Poincare’s selections and there may
be some fight from the minority
parties, all of whom have led the
attack on Paincare heretofore.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 14.
After testifying that at the age of

Reach Plan on Chinese Loans
14 she was forced by her father to
PEKING. Nov. 12.—The finance marry a man 28. Mrs. Sallie Pool,
ministry announced a plan to or28, was granted a divorce from John
ganize a commission to readjust the Pool. She said she lived with Pool
domestic and foreign loans of earlier only three days and accused of
government here to a sound basis.
being an habitual drunkard.

you

Aristide Briand, foreign affairs.
Paul Painleve. war.
Georges Leygues, navy.
Georges

Sizes—l 4to

Forced to Wed at 14
fiji Times special

j I

six perfect kicks for extra points in
the Alabama victory over Sewanee.
He didn’t miss a try.

.
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HUSKERS TO COMPETE

jury which heard the Michigan City
liquor conspiracy cases in federal

court

Louis -Barthou, justice.

IN OUR BASEMENT

Times Special

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Nov.-12.—A

j

SEES TRIUMPH IN VOTE

•

the state city Ru

HERE’S WHAT HE SAYS

REAL ESTATE

•

of

GIVE LUDLOW RECEPTION

INDIANAPOLIS
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Amendment

managerTaw, to provide for propor-

representation method of
voting in manager elections, may be
general assembly next
SHANGHAI. Nov. 12.—Gunboats asked of the
January, the
Indianapolis
City
assistance
today
raced
to the
of the Manager League announced.
Chi,
British steamer Hsin
beached
The league’s legislative committee
off Tae Island, near Foochow, and is drafting the proposed amendment,
John W. Esterline, chairman
menaced by pirates.
of the
committee, anThe Hsin Chi wirelessed that she nounced. executive
surrounded by scores of small
was
The proposal, and other amendAugust.
piratical craft threatening to attack,
Many of the evils alleged to exist while hostile islanders menaced the ments required to make the manager
statute workable in Indianat Atlanta, Leavenworth and Mc- passengers, who had been landed.
apolis, will be considered finally, at
Neil's Island are attributed to overan executive committee meeting
crowding.
During hearings last
Nov. 20.
spring on the Porter bill providing
for two narcotic prisons, A. H. Conner, superintendent of prisons, tes- Meeting
in Claypool Is Nonpartisan,
tified there is an excess over cell
Reach Declares.
capacity of almost 4,000 prisoners.
Caddy Claims to Have Made Three
Republicans and Democrats alike
Hole-in-One Shots.

ON

>

Deliberates in Cases of Eight Michigan City Residents.

Manager League
City
Requests
Change in Voting at Election.

By United Pren*

are invited by the Marion county
Democratic central committee to attend an informal reception for Congressman-Elect Louis Ludlow and
Mrs. Ludlow in the Riley room of
the Claypool Wednesday, 8 to 10
p. m.
Leroy J. Reach, county Democratic chairman, stressed the fact
that the reception is not to be a
partisan affair, but intended to enable the congressman-elect to meet
as many of his constituents as possible.

k-

AMENDMENT PLOT JURY DISAGREES

LAW

1

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—Charges
that Atlanta Federal prison guards
are smuggling in drugs to prisoners;
that wealthy prisoners are receiving
special privileges, and that laxity
prevails in paroles will be probed
this week by a special congressional
committee headed by Representative John G. Cooper of Ohio.
It will be the first time in forty
years that congress has paid special
attention to prison conditions and
the first time a real investigation
has been conducted at Atlanta since
its opening in 1902.
The probe will get under way
Tuesday. Other members of the
committee, Representatives Taber
and Boylan, New York; Kopp, Iowa;
and Bell, Georgia, are expected to
join Cooper at the prison.
Later the committee will make a
similar investigation at Leavenworth prison. Conditions at the federal industrial reformatory at Chillicothe, 0., and at the women’s prison
at Alderson, W. Va., were studied in

AUTOS CRASH: ONE

We Lend

France might ‘carry on

I i

ly

I
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Seek to Reopen Russian Trade
United Press
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Herring fishermen and dealers, after a conference in Yarmouth, have petitioned
HURT
the government to reopen Russian
trade on the grounds that loss of
the Russian market for cured her- One Driver Fails to Observe Stop
Sign; Car Overturned.
rings was rendering the fishing fleet
unprofitable and throwing thouJack Smith, 25, 535 North Illisands out of work.
nois street, truck driver, was held
by police today following an auto
crash at Morris and Meridian
streets.
Alexander Carden, 26, of 1922
IMPROVED
Madison avenue, told Sergeant William Fields that his auto collided
with Smith’s. when Smith drove
through a stop sign. Carden’s car
was overturned.
Hazel Austin, 931 North Noble
street, who was riding with Smith,
was bruised.
.

nation today, asking that it be ratified so that the rehabilitation oX

before

tax board was expected to move dismissal of the suit on the charge

grave is a message to the living to
remove war from the earth. Our
practical efforts to make peace in
the world more certain have been
too slow and too spineless. Something more is needed than sentimental pacificism. Peace follows security. Protection of nations and
.peoples by international justice is
the one wise and effective preparation for a warless world."—The Rev.
Orien W. Fifer, superintendent Indianapolis Methodist
Episcopal
: church district.

•

started today

To Move Dismissal
At the opening of the trial the

gregational church.
! ‘‘Every cross
above a soldier’s

“The mere singing of the Multilateral treaty outlawing war will not
in itself banish war from the earth
’any more than the adoption of the
'eighteenth amendment immediately
"banished all drinking of alcoholic
beverages. The Christian scitizen
needs to make it known clearly that
lie expects the senate of the United
■States to ratify this treaty and that
:he will vote for the men who are
devoted to achieving the ratification,” the Rev. H. L. V. Shinn of
•Immanuel Reformed church.
“Let us have peace. Let us dare
to put Christian content into all
Our relationships with other races.
The world is now a neighborhood
•and the Christian way of living will
make it a brotherhood,” the Rev.
jj. A. Long of North Park Christian
church.
if “Seclusiveness and secrecy are the
;ear-marks of the old world and of
'the old order. Let the American
f ead with pride the records of Shaw,
'Parker, Marshall and others and
know iat it essentially is American
to ti~asure her martial heritage,
yet ever to be actuated toward international good,” the Rev. W. A.
Central Christian'
. Shullenberger,
church.

was

Judge Jere West in Montgomery

follow:
"Today we can take new courage
in the belief that the conflict we
engaged in ten years ago actually
■was a war to end war. The signing
Jof the Multilateral treaty opens the
way for the same degree of orderliness in international affairs that
we experience in interstate affairs
in our own country.”—The Rev. William I. Caughran of the First Con-

;

care, the savior of the franc, presented anew cabinet lineup to tha

circuit court at Crawfordsville.
Decision favorable to the school
board, it is held, would remove not
only the Indianapolis school board
but all city school boards in the
state from the tax board’s jurisdiction.
A decision favorable to either
party to the suit is expected to be
appealed to the state supreme court.

day sermons

Urge Spirit of Galilee
“War is the result of economic,
political and psychological misAs long as we
understandings.
think of America and Americans in
terms of world political and economic
advantage or of our inherent
superior qualities, we, like Germany,
'shall be preparing for the downfall
that surely awaits us.” The Rev.
• Elmer Jones,
St. Paul Methodist
Episcopal church.
“War will be abolished forever
when the spirit of the Man of
Galilee dictates the international
policies of the governments of the
earth. Jesus leads the way to universal peace. To follow him is theparamount need of humanity today.” The Re.v. R. S. Parr, First
United Bretheran church,
i’ “The Paris Peace Pact now is before the world. It was signed by
fifteen nations and forty-one additional nations have beenu asked
to affix their signatures. Efforts
block the
doubtless will be made to One-third
ratification of the pact.
of the senate can block it.” The
Rev. Virgil E. Rorer, Meridian Street
Methodist Episcopal church.
Warn Against Secrecy

.

Trial of the Indianapolis school
board’s suit to determine powers of
the state tax board and constitu-

board

Excerpts from some of the Armi-

stice

for Budgets.
Du United Press
BARIS, Nov. 12.—Raymond Poin-

tionality of the act giving the tax
board jurisdiction over the school

il|

who fought and died in the international shambles ten years ago.

to Keep Hands Free

Heating Caused Case.
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Premier of France Desires

Heads in

Court at Crawfordsville;
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Indianapolis pulpits
Sunday eulogized World war heroes,

5

.

co-eds on
on the
the presentation committee.

Emphasizing the futility of war
and praying for peace without end,

.
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Armistice Day,

for
for
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End in Churches on

financial secretary of the
John
John W. Atherton, financial
the university,

<:
v
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Peace Without

;
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played the
songs.
the national anthem and their own school
school songs.

Pray for

j
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flag
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Slips, Bloomers, Step-Ins. Chemise.

